Bullying and Harassment Briefing

How to spot and deal with unwanted behaviour in your workplace

1/2 Day  Full Day
£750 + vat*  £1,450 + vat*

For a one-day in-house course, delivered where you want, when you want, to a group of up to 16 people

Course Outline

OUR HIGHLY REGARDED ‘BULLYING AND HARASSMENT BRIEFING’ WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO IDENTIFY AND ADDRESS BULLYING AND HARASSMENT IN YOUR WORKPLACE.

Bullying and harassment are known to be major causes of absenteeism, poor morale, and stress related illness.

But are you able to spot when employees’ conduct steps over the line, and do you know how to deal positively with potentially damaging behaviours?

Our briefing will show you how.

The course is expertly presented using real case scenarios, exercises and DVD material. We show you how to apply the latest thinking to what is happening in your own setting.

"I have seen a clear difference in the way I approach the disputes I deal with as part of my work as a lawyer."

- Fiona Young, Commercial Mediator.
  Amber Law, Gibraltar

* Discounts available for NHS, Local Authorities and Charities.
What you will learn:

• Bullying and harassment: what they are and how they differ
• How bullying and harassment can impact on your staff, your teams, and your whole organisation
• What the law says about bullying and harassment
• How to nip situations in the bud
• How to stamp out bullying and harassment in your workplace

Who is the course for?

This market-leading course is regularly delivered to; managers, team leaders, trade union representatives, HR professionals and front line workers in:
• Public sector organisations
• Private sector organisations
• Charities and voluntary organisations
• Government bodies and emergency services

Every organisation, including yours, will experience bullying and harassment from time to time. This briefing will show you how to prevent it from becoming an expensive problem.

“Very relevant. Everything within the course I can begin using every day within my current role”
- Simone Toon, HR Advisor
  DS Smith Packaging

“I have worked for 30 years… I would rate this training at the top level - clear, precise and knowledgeable”
- Carol Andrews, Clinical Psychotherapist
  Fulcrum Medical Practice

Please get in touch for an informal chat about your group